
'NEWS riox eLL NAVIONB.
r
L-They are -going to organize a

Flower IfissiOn in Brooklyn..
—They are talking about baying a

zoological garden,inCincinnati.
,--Coarse red hair indicatesPower:

• tannin:nil passion, together with a =res-
ponding strength of character.

—The rainufactarere of pig iron
are to have 'meeting on Thundly th-of
May, inPhilsdelphis.

--Thoderman Crown.. Prince and
Princess will visit Qneen Victoria at the Isleof
Wight, in

•

—The Pennsylvania Railroad an-nually carries 10A/00,000 tool of freight and
6,M0,000 passengers. • .

—A society for the cremation of
the dead has been formed in Lando, and is
advertised in theAthencrum.

—:-The London Times his just
been:coropelled to pay aboutWO damages for
lirci..lt still contiannee publication, however.

• • —The.Brooklyn Argus is trying to
make itself popoluf'hy Saying that the Brooklyn
ladies are the loveliest in the world.

-Al; Leek, a Chinaman, was bnri
ecl in Chicago on Thursday. ,ith 81n and Ye al
high ivere among the pall bearers.

—Clucago is angry because
era! Sherman mores his headquarters toSti
Lot: i Of course. •

—Square-toed shoes and thasame square Colorado potatofimOre =one
ed "eornming."

—The Would-be assassin of Senor;
lily Margall at Madrid irua priest who badi
jest been released from a lunatic asylum. I,

—Mr. H. P. Kidder, of Boston,'
• announces that the subscriptions for theSum.;

, mer memorialfund now amount to Slam"1. , 1—Mrs. Belva A.. Karns has beeai
admitted to practice before theCOurt of Cialule

- in Washington, beginning with a $lOO,OOO snit
, .—A' Chicago schcx)l-boy - got np tci,
...

, rite an "original piece," and he told about
Mary's little lamb: Hewas lambed. 'l

ii
' ' --This courts have decided that
Council Bluff's, lowa, is the terminus of the
UnionPad& Railroad, instead of Omaha. li

- —The Boston Globe lies discovered
that the name °litho new Massachusetts Sena;•
for core hinescleanliness and crematien—•Waslie.
burn., ' '5, , ; • ,i

I1 -•-!--General Bitniside has been inf
---. %iced to make a speech on the 4th of July at

' Knoxville Tennessee. He has a cei/t theinvitation. --- ' ' 11
—"An overflowed `widow with

three children" advertises in 'the New Orleans
l'kryyne cruller lost cow- that

pr
dissappeare?

- It is,
- withl the flood." .biro to niaie stage'

wooden ones noir employed. 1-J,-A 'Young lady isof opinion that
' it takes more hard study to discover the front
ofa now spring hat than would win a case, in
the Supreme Court against a railroad. i- 7•A: Louisville man complains
his wife is an inflationist. She blows hi ' ttpevery day, and makes him circulate rut , be
actually feels that he-is beyond redemptioni

' . —Mrs. J. Edgar Thompson has.

her dresses made in Parisi On a recent In-
A (ACC 04 lady paid $6OO customs duties, =din

. %las only a trnnk fall. Foolish '1
,i

' • —Major Poore has received from
the executor el Senator Sumner a locket eon-

__ taming some of the hair of the deceasei', andhi•srini; his, monogram. 'I. -4. .e, pLien Ifitchell, of GlasgoW,
. seen .. I.'. ha, be queattied the sum of £700,000

for t' • ioirriling and maintenance iat' a .free
' lawny. .iihatcity. ,z I

, —The Catholic ' Review linfornisMayorKelley, of Richmond, that if he persists
in his friendship, to the common schoolspite ,

no I.ii•hop tell give him absolution. • [
1 7—A Wyoming paper delicately

announces that its charge for, marriage noticesis -just what the ecitacy of the bridegroOm
may prompt." . ' i
---,The steam canal boat the CitykfNew York, arrived at New Fmk from Buffaloon Saturday with 7, 500 bushels of corn !lon

board. ------C • 1
—The tannery of Messrs. Holcomb

& Co.. near White Haven, was destroyed by ;ireon lionday. . Twelie thousand hides were
burned. 'the loselß 475,000, F

'

--Williamsport is growing apace.
i Ovi r six hundrr'd thousand dollars.worth( of

new rni !dings- are now in course of erectioitit , ri

-Small tomatoes are said to be
making their appearance, labelled very
high forme to indulge in them for some time
Pet. -

„

=The latest style of shnifiingl,off
this nr4.11 keel, was performed by one MartinHagerty,' in Philadelphia, oho_ snicided hat

--:week by faking two bottles ofhair dye.
G. Eldridge, an Ameriean

merchant of Calcutta,. has been appointed amember ofthe legislative council of India.l Heis. the first foreigner who, ever received I:this
1 -mark of distinction.
- —Onlytwo sophomores. of all the
. three 'classes in -Bowdoin College were; on'Facade Saturday morning, allitha rest of jibestudents having signed an -argument not ..toattend military drill.

•

• —Panama ailvices . says thattionzola, the commander who inflicted the'ttut-„Otago upon the British Count. Magee, is gettingwell and preparation are making for his tiiiat.Ile will probabily be shot. -

"smart young gen.tlemarV fixBuffalo, aged four yew, recently tied crape iothe door knob to see if the carnage would ,takethem outriding as it did the family sterosStbeway. , '

'—The. Preview Mail Steamahiprompsny's ncsr steamer was launched at Ches.ter on Wednesday, in tho pretence of hail:linecrowds ofpeuple. The new Teasel is 5,500 oneburden..
. At kii - ;7 .ofBabylon ordetedcremationnfor subjeeby and built for4h.tpractice the flat fttrnabut Messrs. Shad-rach, ldeschancli ' and' Abednego wouldn'tcremate..

.:_The&prier family, which gateMaesachusetts Colony A Governor, andj wasrepresented in our time by Senator and GeneralStarrier, migrated In 1604 from Biceiter, in'Oxforfiddre, England.
—The late Rev. Theme Binney,

. by his will, directed that no' attempt May be
,- made or sanctioned by his family or friends towrite A life-of hint, as ho wishes to beefonlymercifully remembered by God. I '1

—The litarquisd' °arches, Wholately died-s.tParis, founded a prize of 20,000francs to be awarded by one of themembers ofParis Institute to whoever diccovered theMost
•

- certain riga of death in a hamar being.
-_,1- ;—Pennsylvania stock .droge ,•to.

,1 4'll ()lithe rumor that Mr. J. Edgar mann
,/ was hopelessly ill, When it wu announced

- that he wasn't ifi, the stock went up to 484.1 '
I ..-Hit' the iMprovements are earnedto a Tericeesirbil completion in ten year* thecapital of the American nation will be themeethandsome city in the world.—English 4b vistain Hite& ing!on.

—A New Orleans woman wears abuitlemade of Government bonds...Rer ihis.band looks-over the repent of the bonds I Mar-
, lied id the evening papers before going borne:from the club, to see if her back is np.

.i —A 3fiesiasiPpi man has recover-ed $25,000 from the/Southern Railroad for kil-ling his wife, and is preparing to ' invest inanother Matrimonial ,speeniation. He says Itbeats cotton planting all hollow.-2 Y.World. • t—A man at h Joilet 111., has beentesting the endurinoe of potato buga Heplaced Some in a bottle eight months;;ego,They have been exposed to the extremes ofwinter and summer, have hat nothing tO eat,and arsatillliving.
~ 1—I gentleman `. in:--7 Lafayette,

- Indiana, onbeing asked to takea drink recent-ly, said he preferred, if agreeable, to take alostof bread, The treater accordingly bought aten cent loaf, which the gentleman had-ssultoa,neeily family. \ i
;Adeline Patti, the fair MargiliSe'ofCan*, is said to be growing enormouslyfat.litceni cabinet councils • have been heldat Si Petersburg aboutit, awl the Czar offers

.a bberaLrewartfor the discovery-of any meansto milt herOnt. 1--The - wife • of ex - CkwerikorM. '-:ock, orColorad-O, died. in Washington on:rne*ds.7 or.4.*:dd pneumonia. iihe had *len:n the capitalseveral ausithawith herhusband,Who is awaiting-the result able nomination tothe Senate for Governor ofCciicrado. '1I .1 -0•
~._.--The Delmore 1-7 onlyRep=L.,'-fleaor,tor Friday„ informs as that--1"-r.mle's ofItarcas-Hook,, caught 6,000 'dad ina soil r.et, otas- day dicing the }seam, week-' Mil is the , greatest dumber that has beentakti: to a Engle day on the Delaware; foririanYsn./.rs." - .

, . .7-Trichitzi Merit ere botutting ofa girl al that tab *tett hos 4:1/04estbri..
_,_HAAGgremitauther, two gresit

&

Arrandfeesiese era agreat-grandmother.. ea bee ems es eh* add/ both grandparents, .a greatigra&41:01u, .treboßnigcsmitimitenera Jew's` '

fradfoliftpMtt
Tomas, Thursday, *ay *UM

azossions •

s. W. AIIVORD7.0. GOODRICH.
•

aIr.PUBLICIN WATS COSVUTION.
The Republicans ofPenneybank will hold a

18tate Convention it Harrisburg, at roo t cm
Wednesday s Anus" 19, Ink feir PuRPON
lof nominating candidates far thetenintOur.
ernor, Moltke doserat. fkicketary of Intend

I Affairs. and Judge of theSupreme Cloud.
The regress:nation of the mime' mulles in

!this Convention will be based on the, Amor-
tiooment of &Nam and Repreeentdives atade
by the prated Legislature. eadt Sedaterfal and
Repreaentstive district being *stilled to dele-
.,gstes equal in numberto its representation in
the Legislature under said apportion:leek •

Russ= Rawer, Chainman.
JoniMCurzot.Etas Loma, secretaries.vem

CONOILIJISIONAL.

We 'lint in anothercob= II Com-
munication from Wyoming county,
recoinniteding Eon. F. CL B1:1110ML
at the candidate for Corigress from
this district this fall. While we have
the highest regard fort Mr. 8., and
wall support him with the greatest
pleasure should he be the nominee,
yet we believe Bradford county anti-
fled to the candidate for (longest
thecomirig term': We are the largest
county in the' district, and poll by
far the heaviest Republican vote.
deed, without our large majority tbe
result in ,the district would be ex-
ceedingly doubtful., Zither of the
gentlemen in this county mentioned
in connection with the nomination,
would make a good congressman,
and' receive the united support of
the party:- We believe when the
conference comes to meet the .nomi-
nation will be unanimously conceded
to Bradford, se in justice anr d equity
it should be.

THE LATE LEGISLATI4II/E

The adjournment of the legidature
has given occasion to many of the
press of the State to indulge in the
usual indiscriminate criticism and
abuse of, that body. While there
were, undotibtedlyousworthy, men in
both branches, we believe taken as a
whole..theywere amost, Creditable
assemblage, and that their laborsfoi
the most part will meet the ipproba-
tion of the people of the State._.

Thesession was somewhat pro-
longed, owing to the new order of
things under The new constitution.
Many new general -laws had to 'be
framed_to meet the requirements of
the new constitution, to do which
the old statutes had to be examined,
and the utmost care observed in or-
der to make the new enactments
conform to the present fundaniental
law. - :

In addition to this important and
biborious work; the State had to be
appiirtioned into legialative:Fid judi-
cial districts, which is, always a most
difficult task.

A careful examination of the pro-
ceedings will satisfy' any :one - that
the Jah-r performed -was- immense,
and uf such.,a character '-aa should
command the approval of the entire
people of the Commonwealth.

While on this subject, we feel it
duty to , especially, commend the'
course of the members from this
county. Theififfites 'were always in
favor of retrenchment and reform,
and not the shadow of suspicion of
corruption attaches to any of their
acts. Our pe.Ople should be'proud
of the record of Messrs. Mm and
Wxnn, who were,reminized leaders
of the Honse, and whose legislative
course is as creditable to our coun-
ty as to , the jmembers themselves.
With such a delegation Bradford
need not fear losing the high posi-
tion we now occupy at the State.
capitol.

Tan present Congress has not doie
much in the way of rendering " aid
and comfort " to the ex-soldiers of
the late; war. Last week, however, a
move was made in their favor, which
will more than likely " bring forth
fruit." The Rouse Military Commit-
tee authorized 'Mr. Gtalcuti. toreport
a bill to equalize soldiers' bounties,
which he has done.. The bill has
been long, and carefully considered,
the committee having takEn testimo-
ny of the Paymaster-General, Con-
troller,Second Auditor, and others.
It proVides for the payment of $8 33
per month forlitt the time of service,
deductingbounties already paid. In
case the bounty should mom' to
$lOO or over, the soldier May, at- his
option, take a warrant for 100 acres
of land, for which he May, without
residenoe or settlement; obtain a
patent. It also provides that widows
or minor children of Oldie who en-
listed for a period lawthan one-year,
and werekilled or diedin the service,
shall receive 000 bollitY. This elms
has never been provided_ for before.
This bill, it is believed; , is -so framed
as to cover all deserving- cases, and
yet is so well guardedan to make the
total sum required much lees than
was called for by any previous bill.

We need hardly add that we hope
this bill will become a law, and the
sooner, the more satidaetion it will
render to those whom it , is intended
to ben fit.

- Cesvax leading Democrats the
country held a meeting at the heed
quarters of the Idanhatbin Club in
New York slew days NO, the--object
of which was torevive andremains
the Democratic party. put it prov-
ed a dead failure. In refaering to it
the SpringfieldRepublican says:

The demmistastiou has Mtn fiat
A few hundred well-dressed gentle.'
Men have done justice to a tooth-
some oollatim'1, imbibed a certain
tVa,' of ohomPolloo, iin4 wawa

naty more or less :entertaining
end edifying speeches. :Which' the
Dancers& party. is the better foe
tbe perkenlince, does slot pi ap.
Pow; itmost* be my ameb *bete
it lees bare.

Ii

'The Bpiseigil church in the dio-
cese-of Pesnalmuda bas been in
seaiaa in litiladelplft during the

weik. Tiss "low done° pi*
- 4obe ha aft' IX

mint Um mod eeriest114
zealous divines in the church, waa
defeated as a delegate tothe Ckneral
Convention by a. High- Churchman..

Bishop-Sums, inhis 'address, was
outspoken and emphatic in his de-
nrinciatice of the Ritualistic tenden-
cies of a portion of bis flock. He
said be had reached the deliberate
conclusion that the so called Catho-
lic Ritualistic party was schismsti-
cal in that its, inevitable tendencywas to rend asunder the Church.
It was thoroughly disloyal, libellous,

; it established a ty-
=nous iniesteraft, and it was revo-
lutionary. As yet the opinions and
practices of this system were con-
finedto a few persons, but these few
wereagitielyactive in their ef-
forts to permeate the unwary and to
lead ,captive silly women. Bnt be-
cause it was small it should not be
overlooked. What might be the ac-
tion of the next general convention
no one could foretell. One thing was
demanded, and that was clear-out
apeakingon the subjectofRitualism.
It was a give question, which the
next convention had to settle in how
far it was ready to go, not in the
generalrevision of the Prayer Book,
but in giving such wise relief as
would ease the mindof many go's:id
men ai to misused and perverted
terms, and -protect the Church from
the false teachings and beguiling
ritual. "I should not be a faithful
watchman on the walls of Zion;
should be recreant to my consecra-
tion vow," said the Bishop, "if, see-
ing and hearing and feeling these
things, some of which are doingtheir
evil work in our midst, if I did not
solemnly warn you, who are commit-
ted to my oversight by the '.Holy
Ghost, of the peril and error, and
urge you to stay, as far as you can,
this lemming evil by a more diligent
teschirig of the truth as it is in haus,
and. the more faithful exporare of
these covert, but the yet fascinat-
ing errors."

1874.
Xorren fir.roursa: Wyoming County, slate its

organisation, has been left ont in the political wet.
WhenLowrie was a partofthe Congressional Dis-
trict to which ft beliersd, that county materially
gobbed up the llon's sham. nemammo Columbia.,
withher Dernocridic Leslie's and Ifairrnoldi", and
Wyomingkis been universally ignore& except a it
could gather the crumbs utheyfell frot► the tablas
Of the two great political parties.

WyomingCounty was arganizod in littd—thirty-
two yaws ago. Prom that time until the present,
it has been represented in. Commis by gentleman
from other counties, with the mception of the an"
=pliedtams of ChesterBoller and MimesNamur.
The former was fined by John &labia, and the lat-
ter by Prank C. Donnell.

Mahn en elected; in MO. lie was opposed by
Gen. I.L. Dana. at present Law hides of the
serge county courts. HO MS run u an independent
candlibtteg Sad, in potato[ bloat and Mess, was
infinitely =peados to the anccesstol man. Party
discipline. Itoweesc. priraAed.
I pm= Kr. Bennett would not object to re-

trivia( the Republican nomination, and It seems
fitting that It should be accorded him. Ithas never
been the custom. with any political party to drop a
good man, nor is it expedient to do so. especially
upon the piesat locality. Mr. Sananell threw him.
ma into thebreech at a time when , defeat seemed
certain and inevitable. Eli popularity. especially to
his yeti county. tarot the election to the Republi-
can party. Re is not Waded with-the Credit No.
Niteror alsrpgrab abominations, and his entire
coursethrough the suasion proved him to be the
honest andcapable gentian= his neighbor' here
always credited Elm with being. -

We ask from the other egunttae of the district.that courtesy which seems to us just, and proper.
Give as Ir.Raman as °Urcandidate for Congress,
,and 'swill rollup beldamhere in Wyeitnixig countysuch a msjodtyas will astonish friends as well as
foes. - • . -

~Taris is cause to apprehend that
the United States will yet lose the
Muslim Mennanitas, who hadrecent-
ly Made extensive preparations for
immigration to Dakota territory, and
in '._whose behalf a bill exempting
them from military serviceis now be-
fore congress. _ The Russian govern-
ment has become alarmed concerning
the thffintened loss of so valuable a
portion of the population of the em.
pine, and has sent to them General
TODLIIIIN, the celebrated defender_of
Szsupropez, to effect a compromise.
Gen..Tonzines is authorized to stip-
ulate that the, military laws of the
Russian empire shallbe mitigated in
deference to their religious opinions.
They shill not berequired to perform
active service in the field, bat the re 7
emits furnished by them shallbe mil-
ployed in the military hospitals.
Whateffect this offer will have re-
mains to be seen.- An advance party
ofthe Mennonitis has already 'ar-
rived in New Rork, and it, is prok,
able that their arrangements for ezn-
igration from the Crimea are already
so far completed that they cannot
abandon them. In that case Russia
will lose and the United States will
gain a colony of industrious, order-
loving, and virtuous inhabitants
whom any country might be glad to

•welcome.

. Jes. H. Wise.--As Mr. Wass is
not a candidate for renomination
this fall, no one will charge - nit with
endeavoring to ."set things up" by
copying the following very compli-
mentary notice from the Venango
Citizen. The county loses much
more than Mr. W. does when he is
left at home:

" I cannotolefrain from 'speaking
at this time of that nobleLeg:sham
veteran, damesH. Webb; ofBradford
county. He is one of the true, hon-
est and able members of the House,
who are above even the suspicion-of
harboring emin2t motives. -He was
Speaker of the Hmse in 1871, and is
an, eseelleat parliamentarian. The
defeatof the notorious Peter Herdic,
of linlismsport, in his attempts to
pus a bill for the formation of new
comitiesof ioltherala character that
he could form a new county crnt of
parts of Bradford, Mega and Ly-
coming, can in a gnatamours be
credited to Mr. Webb. A weaker,
less faithful member would hare enc.
combed to the inducementspre-
saged by the wilyPeter to mom-
=designs. Webb cannot be

frightened or flattered into
betrayal of the interests of his con-
stamina L' thejpeople of bulked
• us ssosiblethey will re.electIda lhaV

THUIMPILL 11111111T7 SILL.

The mslog"! ite Bill; as it Passed
theBente;risditst *dlows:

-That all AWN. rind other per-
sons walla the tiOn offthe
'United SU* be entitled to the

Sultolie=agjeynaeat of flie. ac-
elpis, facilbes,and privileges of inns, public convey-

ances on land or water, theatres and
other places ofamusement, aid also
of common schools and public insti-tutions of learning orbenevolencesupported in whole or in •part by
general taxation; and of cemeteries
so supported; and also the instil*.times-known as agricultural collegesendowedby the United States, sub-
jectonly to the conditions and limi-
talons establishedby law, and ap-
plicable 011ie to cilium of every raceandcolor, regardless of any previous
condition of servitude.

Sic. 2. That any person, who shall
violate the foregoing section, by de-
nying to any person entitled to its
benefits, except for reasons by lawapplicable to citizens of every race.
and color, and regardless of any
previous °tradition of aervitudes thefall enjoyment of any of the accom-
taixhitions, adviuitages, facilities, or
priyileges in said sectionenumerated,or inciting such denial, shall, for ev-
ery such offence, forfeit and pay the
*um of $5OO to the aggrieved there-by, to ,be recovered in action on thecase, with full costs, and shall also
for every' such offence be deemedguilty of a misdemeanor, and, uponconviction thereof, shalebe fined notmore than $l,OOO, or shall be impris-
oned not more than one year.Provided, That the party laggriev-
ed shall not recover more than one
penalty, and when the offence is aidiom' of Innis'I,me penalty may be
recovered by the heirs-at-law of theperson whose body has been refused

And provided, father, thatall persons may. elect to sue for thepenalty. aforesaid, or to propeed un-
der their rights at common law and
State statutes, andhaving so electedto preceed in the one mode or theother, theirright to jirmieed in theother jurisdiction shall be barred..But this provision shall not applyto criminal proceedings either un-
der this act, or the criminal law of
any State.

Bac. 3 That the District land Cir-
cuit Courts of the United Statesshall have, exclusive of the Courts ofthe several States, cognizance of all
crimes and offences against , and vio-
lations of the provisions of this act,And actions for the penalty given bythe preceding section may be prose-
cuted in the Territorial District orCireut Courts of the United States,
wherever the defendant I may befound without regard to the otherparty, and the District Attorneys,
hfarshals, and Commissioners ap-
pointed by the Circuit and Territor-
ml Comte of the United States withpowers of arresting and imprisoningand bailing offenders at the lawsof the United States, are hereby spec-ially authorized and required to in-stitute proceedings against everyperson, who shall violata the pro-
visions of this act, and cause him tobe arrested and imprisoned or bail-ed as the case may be, for trial be-fore such court of the United Statesor Territorial court as by law hascognizance of the offence,!except inrespect of the right of action accru-
ing to the . erson aggrieved, and suchdistrict attorneys shall cause such
proceedings to be prosecuted to theirtermination as in other, cases; provi-
ded that nothing contained in this
section shall be construed to deny or
defeat any right of civil action accru-ing to any person, whether by reason
of this act or otherwise:

- &a 4. That no citizen possessingall other qualifications which are- or
may be prescribed by laiv, shall be
disqualified for service- as grand or
petit juror in any court of the UnitedStates, ur of any State, on account of
race, color, or previous condition of
servitude, and any office; or other
person charged with any duty in theselection or summoning .ol jurors,who shall exclude or fail to summonany citizen for the C.llOBO aforesaid,shalLbe deemed guilty of a' misde-
meanor, and be fined not more than$1,000• •

,

Szc. 5. That all casesarising MI.
der the provisions of this,act in the
courts in the United' States shall bereviewable by the Supreme Couit ofthe 'United States without regard to
the sum in controversy, , under thesame provisions and regulations as
are now provided by law Lfor the re-
view of other causes in said court.

RIGHTS OF RAILWAY • PAFSENGEI2.-
Thp Sunbury., dmerican gives the
following summary of an, interesting
contest with a railroad company:
"Mr.' VANE= bought :a ticket at
Northumberland for Williamsport,
and went as far as Minion and re-
turned. Afterwards he ',inquired of
the ticket agent whetheT the ticket
would still be good between Milton
and Williamsport, and vas advised
that it was good. He aubsequently
started for Williamsport( and bought
a ticket to Wilton, and after leaving
that place tendered the first ticket to
the conductor, who told him that he
could not ride on that ticket. Mr.
Voisin offered to pay If his ticket
was returned him, which the conduct!
or' refused to do, and I ejected Mr.
Viamax from the cars at a desolate
point during a heavy 1 rain storm.
Mr. Vaiimai walked to I the nearest
station, where he was detained for
some hours; besides injaring his
health, he Wing an aged person, it
involved a loss of business to him.
The court below decidedthat he was
not, entitled to •recover. The Su-preme Court has reversed that decis-
ion, and the case wily again come
before the court belowl

Toms Exemze.—With the expira-
tion of the Legislature 1 last Friday,
expired the terms of eleVen Sandoz's,
viz.: F. D. Counts, Lnzerne county,
Dem.; Ws. lideSszaar, Adams, Dem.;

WacrAce, Clearfield, Dem.; B.
B. STRANG, Mega, ReP.; Jexrs 3L
WrAlum 02mberland,1 Rep.; sAPA-
IrErrE Fuca, Sasquehanna, Rep.; R.
W. DAVIS, Philadelphia, Rep.; Jas.
L. Gamut, Allegheny Rep.; M. S.
HUMMREY, Allegheny, Rep.; HARRY
Warrz, Indiaria, Rep, and A. B. Mc.
Cuiaz, Philadelphia. liberal Rep.-

Sturm Cirrunt, ofEtie was chosen
Speaker of the State Senate adin-
teriv4. . He will perform the duties of
that position at the next session until
the Lieutenant Governor takes the
oath and assume the Otiee of his
°floe asPresident of Ur&nista

, •

=1
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. The practical jvroriang of the; , sys-
tem of cumnleAive, voting, which his
b*N2 hobbyof Bner.u.sw, for some

,
.orover; ab2l:o hul:farV

forfeited theirclihns to suithe rrain
.of the people, 'is illustrated in the

election of tors'of a corporation
in Lancaster county recently:

There were Iseven Directors to
elect, and the holders of a majority
of the stock, suspecting nothing- of
what was going on, gave one vote
for each share of stock to the seven
men agreed upon. by themselves.
The holders of a minority of the
stock took the other track and cum-
ulated' their votes,' casting seven
votes for one Director for es& share
of stock, By a judicious combine
tion of their force; they were ena-
bled to give more votes for a majority
of Directors than either of the seven
men had who were voted for, by the
majority of steekholderi The mi-
nority thus captured the board and
obtained control of the corporation.
To show how this matter was wor - ,

let us suppose that there were 1,
shares ofstock, and that the majority
held 600.0 f them. They voted these
600 shares by giving 600 votes each
to A, B, C, D, E, F, and G. The
minority holding only 400- shares,
'divided as follows: The holders of
100 shares gave seven votes for each
share to H, thus securing him 700

_votes ; the bolder of another 100
did the same for I, giving him 700
also, and the holder of,the other 200
didthe , same fer IC and L. Thus H,
I, H, and L, representing only 400
shares, had 700 votes each, while the
other seven, representing 600 shares,
bSd but 600 vette, and only three of
them could be, elected. 'The minority
was thus, by this supreme blunder,
rendered superior to the majority.
This is 'cumulative' voting, and
minority' voting is no better. Cum-

ulative voting makes 400 superior to
600, and minority voting makes the
minority equal with the majority, in
cases where there are but two to
elect.

The system' is anti-democratio, and
totally antagOnistic to the principles
of republican, government.

Tux certificate of the marriage of
Nzzass Geer is , engrossed upon
parchment, connection with five
other documents. On )the upper
left-Land corner of the sheet is a
copy of the license, written in a plain,
bold hand, and empowers any minis-
ter of the GosPel to marry ALGERNON
Ssivrouis to NELLIE Grum.. Below
this is the clergyman's certificate that
he has married them. On the upper
right hand corner the clerk of the
court certifies that he gave the li-
cense. Below this the judge of the
court identifies the clerk. Still lower
the Chief Justice, identifies the judge,
and last, the Secretary of the State
certifies to the existence and offical
character, of the Chief Justice. Thus
in all there are not less than six cer-
tificates engrossed upon the sheet.
This document was rendered necess•
ary' by the law of primogeniture of
England, and will be deposited in
the archivesl of the court in the Par-
ish in whichl the happycouplereside.
They hid determined to live in this
country, but the death of SARTORIS'
elder brother and the consequent en-
tailment of large property, renders
his presence across the water necess-

-1 • 'aty

Cemxrcox has introduced an
important bill in the Senate, looking
toward the construction of canals dm,
by which to afford 'chief transporta-
tion. The bill directs the Secretary
of war to ( cause ,to be executed 11.
survey of the Suainehannariver from
Ohesapeakel bay' to the New York
State line, andfrpni that line through
Seneca lakel to the New York canal
and to lakeOntarie, with a view to
ascertain the feasibility of steamboat
navigation between these points by
dams, lockei and canals.

' IA sus. pitied the Legislature dur-
ing the last' days of the session, pro-
viding for the appointment of sieno‘
graphers in the several Courts of the
States, It'if authorizes each of the

irseveral co ties of the Common-
wealth to a point 'a stenographer to
report the ourt i•rocendings in fall
and such r port shall be deemed and
held to be fficial and the best au-
thority in I any matter of dispute.
Compensation of ' stenographers- is
fixed,at $1:),00 per day but not to
exceed $l, 00 peryear, to be paid by
the county! or counties forming the
Judicial District. • '

,

Tux Judicial Apportionment bill
was amendedbefotLe the adjournmenttof the legislaturN'changing ju/dg,e
Eiwrlals district. InEitead of leaving
its double, Idiatrict with an additit tl
Law Judge, Sullivan and Wyoming
counties utere made a separate die.
trict. The law, does not go into ef-
fect until after the nextelection.In'
the meantime, Judge'lsoia,m will act
until the !ftrEit of January. , If the
people of the new district fare wise,
they will elect hiai for the full term
next November.

WE never! saw the apple trees so
covered w}tl bloisonis as they are
this season,. Old trees with scarce-
ly any life In them are no exception.
Every tree in large orchards- are fre-
quently crowded with blossoms. If
this Beast* at least in ,this rrgion,
does not give as', plenty of apples,
we shallw' it vainlfor one that
will. The same promise, of an -shun-
canoe comes to us from nearly all
over the conntri.' The same is they
case as to peaches, pears and cherries.I I

THE Chi agokolice have found a
den-where forty boys are kept in
charge of an °lll liscoundrel who is
training them to beggary.' Re sends
them out in the morning with the
understaniing that each boyreturnsat night h fitly cents, or partakes
of a flogging in default. The ages
ofthe boyS range from seven to ten
years,and most Ofthem are hired oat
by their parentsifor one dollara week,
to their Udell* , emplayer.

TIM WEDDING AT TU MUTE
110111111114 -

The - long-talked-of marriage of
Was Num GBANT came, off, at the
White Ham on Thursday last, the
happy bAdegroom beingLa Mr. Su-
mas, of England. 212 1 ceremony
was performed in the ETtr Room of
the Executive Mansion, by Dr. Top-
orr,of the Metropolitan.E. Church.
By request of the Pres Tent, the in-
vitations were = issued rithout any

iirreference to his official sition, and
but few were invited wh would have
been omitted under of er circumo ,
stances. Reporters an correspon4
dents were rigidly exclu ed. We era,
aware that our young I y readers at
least will be interested n knowing
some of the particulars . the grand
affair, and we append . - following,
selected from the daily j•nrnals:

Punctual to the hour
guests entered the 4 Ea;
arranged themselves in
the platform.

the invited
Boom,' and
full view of

The toilets of all the ladies were of
the. richest description,l and therewas a profusion of point lace, vari-oasly.worn. The soenel was unusu-
ally brilliant, a large display of Sew-
ers, with their fragrance, adding to
the charm of the interesting occa-
sion. - The bridal party easing thro'
the Blue feora, entered the East

immediately
hushed

Their presence immediately
hushed the company to silenc.e.

The approach was ounced by
music from the Marine d. First
came Mr. Sartoris and,CoL FrederickD. Grant, the only groalmsman, next

1the bridesmaids, and t oby two; the
President and 6 Miss Grant, Mrs.
Grant and her two son , Illysseiand
Jesse. These were followed by the
relatives of the family.I On reaching

13the platform the Pre ident trans-
ferred his daughter to Mr. Sarteris,
who, with the bride, ascended the
platform„ where the ofriating min-
mter wasin waiting to receive them,
and then they took position under
the floral wedding bell.

ThePresident and Col. Grant, to-
gether with Miss Barnes, of the
bridesmaids, were the only other

1persons near the brill party on the
platform, Mrs. Grant and her' two
boys standing in front of, and the re-
taming seven bridesmaids on the
side of, the structure.'

The bride wore awh?te satin dross.
elaborately.trimaied with pointi lace,
tulle veil, and her hmi was adornedwith orange blossomi. The dress of
the groom was in thp latest , style,
with the conventional White neck-tie.

The bridesmaids ; I were . Misses
Barnes, Fifth,. Drexel, I Dent, Porter,Conkling,Sherman andFrelingnysen.
They were dressed in white colored
silk covered with white illiision, with
puffs and pleatings, Caught up with
flowers. Their sachet' were of the
same mnetrial as the, dresses. ' Four
of these ladies were distinguished by
pink roses, and the; other four byblue flowers•

• All things being in, readiness; Rev.
Dr. Tiffany proceeded; With the; cere-

, mony according to - the form of the
; Methodist EPiscopal;Church. .Every
one preserved- marked silence and
listened attentively itlo every word,though at the same time closely
.watching the manner! and 'coanten-
mice of the.bridal pair. I'The -ceremony over, the ministerwas the to kissthet bride! She
immediately turned; Ito her father,who embraced and kissed her. Then
her mother approaced and Ikissed
her, daaghter, as did; IEo her broth-
era and numerous re atives and fe-
male friends. .TheErly-made hea--1
;band enjoyed his aht, eof hand shak-
ing and orally exprosred congratulo-
tions.

I.Among the moat listly gift was a
dessert set ofeighty-, eur silverpieces,.by Geo. W. Childs, and a complete
dinner set, by A. J.;Drexel, of Phila-
delphia, the combined cost of thembeing probably $4,q00 ; SeeretaryFish, a large silver tankard; General
and Mrs Sharpe, of New York, a
ring with stone cam40 set With dire-
mends ; PostmasterrGeneral ; Cress-well, a very handrme silver icecream service; Ex-S nator Cattell, adiamond ring, fine stones, L. P. Mor-
ton, of New York, fin emerald anddiamondring—thes, two rings are
probably worth $1,600 each; ;Secre-tary Robeson, a toilet set and side
pieces, brass, elaborately finished, of
the style of ome XIV; A. T.• Stew-
art, of New York,_ the largest size
lace pocket handkerchief, each as
sell for $500; 'Gen. B abcock,, an ele-
gant Valenciennes lace fan, with

nasmoked pearl fraem with the ; mono-grain of the 'bride in gold. Mr. Sar-lonia presented his bride a large and-
choice collection offlowers. ' 1The present of the father of the
bride is $10,900.•1 - 1All the immediate relatives and
members of the, President's; familygave handsome presents. Tholargerportion of the bridal gifts were fromthe house of Bailey & C 0.,; Phila.,
and a number frOra Tiffany, & Co.,New. York, and Shreeve, Crump I&Low, of Boston. I These presentswere arranged andlelassified by Geo.A. Barnard, of the bouse of Fitailey &
Co.,who came hithEirfor that especialpurpose. ; These were sent $o New
York byexpress, andplaced on boardthe vessel in , which Mr. and Mrs.Sartoris have taken passage to Eng-land. , • •

Most extensive'preparatios weremade on the stearnEthip Bahia for theaccommodation of Mr. fiarteris and
wife duringtheirmugs to England.
Captain Kennedy gave up his cabin
on deck, which- was fitted tip as. _a'
boudoir forthe bride and the ladiesaccompanying her.; Rich Turkey car-
,pet covers the floor, lace, and crimsondamask curtains hang at the win-
dows, and from the ceiling are sus-
pended several bronze lamp of an-tique patter& , IThe furniture of; this sparnient isa lounge, -which tat night can beturned into a bunk, and aril elabor-
ately carved toilet stand. StateroomNo; 1 was also secured for the party.Ris almost as loxes as three, ordina-ry rooms, and is so situated, that no
motion of the vessel is pereePtible toits occupants. Theroom was-entire-
lyrefitted. - Only two of the; berths.remain, and= these; fold up into set-
tees.. The apartment will be Used as
a reception room.

The furniture s Of walnut, and
consists of two sofas, easyl•chatraicard tables, writingtable ant rack.The walls are cov redwithmirrors.Thisceiling is s ow-white, relievedfwith pink, and se oral statutes adornthe angles ofthe; ohi. ; 1

Mr. Sirtoris aidro bride wilt dine'
, withthe othercabin isu3sengerilt, their ,seats being on either side of Captain '
Kenneky, at the head'of the table.TheBaltic's patengera prepared a ;programme which *a to supply; amuse-
ment to the travelers each evening of
their voyage, SuE„tay alone excepted,
on.which day di. *, e services ;Will beheld by Captatil Kennedy in_ 'the,Main, saloon. 1 I ,- - /

T MIMEannimpapx
A Whole City /wept Awsti=lhattejtele.deuce Tows, tide Irtare,verty the

beet Ileseetlihosehalf
31111hris. *

Curcio°, May 25.—A dispstch says
that the eitY of• Independence, lowa,
was nearly destroyed by fiire to-day
almost the entire business portion
being in ashes.

The fire broke out , near a bridge
on the south side of Main street, and
fanned by a strong breeze went rap-
idly eashVard, taking everything on
both sides of the street.

Among the stores and business
places destroyed are the following:

E. N. Welch & Co., grocers; A. J.
Bowie, dry goods; R. E. Plane, hard-
ware; Fisher Brothers, grocers;'
Itawton & Post, dry goods; Herrick
& Renshaw *and C.. A. Clarke, jewel-
ers; Moor & Chamberlin dry_go?ds;
Moss & Barrio, dry goodi; Kinn° &

Kenyon, hardware; the Indepen-
dence Conservative office; August!
Meyers, dry goods; Small Brothers,
.drug store; Roberts & Taylor, hard-
ware; Williams & Son, grocers; I B.
Turner, millinery; Rettridge,. book-
store;'N. Whoell, boots and shoes
Burr Block. - .•

Over forty of the best ,bnairies:
houses in the city are gone and
number of dwellings, also the Ger
manPresbyterianchurch.

Curtiss &. Burnett's store, Sher
wood's livery, and, the Postoffic:
escaped.

No estimate of the loss has bee:
received, but it will hardly be les,
than $400,000.

ANOTHER MOWER MYSTERY.
nticu Ceuex, Pa., Allay 20.

horrible murder was committed s'it
Summit Hill last night. Kate Lei*
bath, a young and beautiful girl df
16, being enticed from her home anlkilled in some low brush just outsideof town. The victim was the dan
ter of a widow. The body was nqt
discovered until this morning, wheh
a laborer stumbled over it as he wenit
to his work. The only wounds were
on the head, and they were evident
made with a stone. The crime is 'a
dark and bloody one, the-most my-
terious of any ever- committed iinthis region. The post-mortem ex-
amination revealed the fact that theyoung lady was in a delicate con d -

tion. This may serve as a lue.whi
will fasten the crime npon, the grail1party. ,Tbe Coronor is nqw held'
an inquest, bnt no evide;ce 6f i -

portanes 'has- been elicit d. The
was no atteinpt at outrage It is -

lieved the murder was committed I.y•
the-lather of the child to hide bisguilt. The people are greatly excitdd,and threatsaf lynching the murderpr
when he is caught are openly made.

BADGE OF THE GRANGERS.
• '

As Grangers are becoming Um:apr-
ons in Bradford county, land as nnorganizations have been eitablieheq in
this vicinity the following description
of the badge accepted by theNationalGrange, will be read with interests:
"The vignette represents the sun is-
ing in his majesty , over the dist of
hills, and throwing - light over the,
broad land and the tiller of the soil,itsbright rays illuminating the pith;
of the steadily increasing and gigan-1
tic organization .which is so rapidly
absorbing the intelligent Ilagricnr-
ists of the county, and whose object
and purpose is 'Protection to Indps-
try.' About the vignette, flieliAmerican eagle, with outstretc ed
wings, holds inits beak al scroll, -

on which is written, 'Est? Perpet ta.
p

'!
Grasped in the eagle's talons is ttheAmerican shield, attached to whichis the medallion or vignette; anditonits sides there are horns) of plc ty,l

iifrom which flow the fruits of theland. Sustained by cupids on ei her
side of the medallion, stand the us 4bandman and Matron, while about
all and below' ll are two well-knownfigures, illustrating the fact that thiS
Order, composed of the Tillers o '• the
Soil, is supported by 'justice and
crowned by Liberty !" I

TROUBLE IN TEXAS.
Indians onthe. Warl Path.

ASJIINGTON, 'May 25. T-Reifrom Fort Richardson, Texas,
cate that !eke, bodies of In.
from the Fort Sillreservation ar,
route for thefTexas border on a-!
ing) expedition.

I orts
di.l

ians
en

aid=

tone Wolf was on the war pa
avenge the death of hie son,' .
last winter in a fight wit! the 11,
States troops. .At the last iss
rations and annuity goods to the
manches, Kiowar.• and Apach
Fort Sillabout three th?usandpresent, and their beharjor was
insolent." All Were armed and
ed.' 'JIn forwarding this ..epnr(,
Sheridan,says this looks' very i!
like an eipeditiOn into exits to
horses. • I
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DEATH//OF OONGE,EI3BII/0 MEL
WASHINGTON, May 24. 17—Hon. 1

B. Mellish, Representative of 1.1
who was'removed to the govern
asylum for the insane for tree,
about two weeks. ago, died
about two o'clock this afternoohas required constant svatchinghis confinement, being fit times
violent i .Speaker Blaine and Cont,are.
Phelps of NevvJersey visitedfew days since. He was una.
recognize them.
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SALE OF BLOODED STOO.

Another List oF Hugh-Priced An

1Cumloo, May 22.—Chse ofth most
remarkable saes of blooded took
ever held, took place here yest rday,
being that of the celebrated L ndalherd of short horns ofi Minnaolis.Fifty' eight cows and twenty !bullswere sold, the forme'p aggregating
$101,615, the latter $25,376 uyers
were present from every.part f theUnion, Canada and England . - .The
bull, Duke of Hillshart, was s d for
;514,000,.and goes to England.

SMATOR STEWART of Nevadal
avor of free schools.: He h:
ered the_ following. imen'dme
he Constitution:

Is lin
s. of-
Otot

• An acre 16. If any State
fail to maintain a common
system, under which all p
between the ages of Ave, and
teen years, not incapaehlted, fo
satrie,shallreceive free ofetterg
elementary, education, as Co
may prescribe, Congreis shallthe power to establish therein
system and cause tho samemaintained at the expenso of
State. Referred to the Com .
on"Judiciary.
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BEForts the Leg diatttre adjo
finally on t! 15 h, the bill was,
holed suukiug, Decoration Day
holiday, Bankers and persons
acting business with. hanks 0,
remember .that such it statute

rued
per-

.lll/113-
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{VIE PREVENTION GE EXORBITANT
' • PREIGHE -OBLIGES.iu.• . ,•u.waus , May 22.17- Governor4 .....„..-

,
tiylor issued te, day a circular. in

which, afterreciting the resistance of
the Milwaukee, end S. Paul, and
Chicago, and Nothwestern Railroad
COMpauits to the law recently pass-
ed by the Legislature 'fixing tariffs
forthe=transportation ,Of freight, he
urged every citizen to pay only the,
amount the law prescribes for. the
services of these roads,' and if they
exact more to Make complaint of
such violations, before justice of
the peace and h e thein come up to
the higher crimi al toUrts. He re-
quests all distri attorneys to prose-
onto the roads if.anysuCh complaints
reach them. 1 1 i '

fl•f 11 i

''Onaonarioama.'l—What does that
word mean Yen May ask ? We reply
by stating that A- is the name for
the newkind of butter made • from
kidney fat, milk, Thisnew pro-
duction has attached Much attention
of late as it is entering into ,trade
and promises tolbe (Oita -an s.rtiele
Of commerce; One ofthe establishn
merits for making this kind of hat-I
is situated 'At Bethlehem in -this
Otate. One oft,:
ing of.the "Olensays: -

'."They invite the i public to seef
the:whole proem Oftheir factory in
Mortocacy block in Bethlehem, Where
everything is 111 scraPulously clean
They use nothing but the purest and
cleanest selected call and kidney fat;
and milk and the : same veget;
able that most Cheese and butter i
Colored with. The' fat is cut ,fin
and crushed and forced through a lo
Of small holes, o Separate and break
Op the fattey. cells, •to ;be prepared
for the separating tianks which is
heated by steamto a' low tempera
tare. The oil is taken offiseparated,
the' tissues, &c. falling to the hot!
tom. The oil now ; contains thestearine, and by becoming , cool,
would be of the consistency of lard,

en it is yet in clean bags and this
pure oil is p.resed out, the stearine
remaining in -Pie bag, which is, it
beautiful, clean white. When the
loil isready for', the churn, it is mixed-

-

with milk and water and then churn-,'ed, and the bilter comes the same atany other butter, the' same chemical
change takes Iplace, and it is the
same, chemically. It is then saltedand put down over 'night, and thenext day it is_lworked Over and put
up ready forrdarkcti They are mak-
ing about 300 lbs., a day, and sell itas fast as they can jmake it. TheyWill soon be able to turn clut ZOO lids.
a day. , We have, tried I it, and So'have many of Ithe. families in these
arts, and it is generally liked. It

taStes well, leeks well and sells wen.- -

e local papers speak
xn.argiinen Compan •

•
• , , ,A. NOVEL .1.1.11.1V.ir . Sur roll. FWEHt DREM .TLIOESASO DOLLIMS. -In

18G6 a sleek • traveler 6 the EdstiTennessee and, denrgia Railroad
,was carried 13(i, his point of debarka-tion, owing t , the station not being
called. He.' was a member of the
Legislature and Introduced a 1.11,
where it wias jprovidedthat con(' c-
tors of passengertrains shall, call qut
at each stnltion, in a loud voice, its
name and the length of time thetrain is to stop. For each failure to
do so the road must pay a penalty of
one hundreddollar,s. ' Ifis declara-
tions were printed and consist of
two thousand five hundred counts,
the aggregate ofinenalty amount-
ing to two hundred and ,Afty thous-
and' dollars. 'This is the amo ut

tclaimed for failnre to call the -na es
of the stations and two hundred, nd
fifty thousand move is claimed or
the failure to, call the jstopping time,
making in all half a million dollars.
The law, is distinct; and, it is not easyto see how theroad can escape thepenalty.' Tl:e law :provides that _ball
the., penalty- ball 'go to' the . com-
plainant. 1 , , ' 1

,
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ALIST A.,.TD C
of persons e±ngaged

and merchandise in the •
year Is7t.

ATHENS THIVNSH
Moses Gettliman, -

Anson Beidleman,
6,51 Hoyt,
B D Loomis,
Townsend & Snow's.

ATHENS BOROKG
Fitch & Kinney
Mitchell Brothers( .A . Sinner, 1,
T Page;

H L Gibbs;-
Frank V Hull,
I L Corbin,
Fairchild I; Thurston,
D FPark,
F H Lyon,
John Carroll,.
G LEasterbrook,
Woolcott & Gohl,
Isaiah Potter;
Conaidock & Ccryell,

P Chigoe
Blood & Co..
Kellogg k Morris

-ALBA=s DSterigere
J Bested,

ALMA 2,

owNsint.,
,

OTOL'aYI Webb,
C a Manley Sc Sqn.

. ASYLUM TOWNSHIP,
0" Moody; • .

'
BARCLAY' TOWNSHIP.

Abbott, Davis & Co..
JThompson,jgent,,Fall'rest Coal ompany.'

DIIELL'ipxoN WEST,A H 'McKean. I
DIMLING

51 Snapp,. ,
DURING

G,P Tracy.
W II D Green,

ON T 9
ON BO

TOW.
Oil,

CANTO'TanDyke & Land
Harry, Green'

, GANTOk
Smith& White, I
0 A liaise,
A V,TrOut,
James Kinney,
E W
kHz 'Whitman,
ADoty,
Owens & Son,
Estelle di'Spalding.
E Newman,

G Scudder,
Burk. Thomas Co.,kRicamdud Sr.Levy,
J F. Levergood,
H Horgan,

W Beardsley.
Hanley & Hooper,
M HTrout, I.
Pierce-,Tripp & -Pierce,
B SDalt, I
Jackson & Johnson.
D D Parkhurst. .

BORO

COLUMBIA TO'
Morgan & Fiargaison
Edwin Billings, I '
H B Watkins & Co.,
AB Austin I .
0E Wadding,
C G McOlellan,il, ..

Oeorge McCann ek,
Vir It Suedekiir & Co.,

FRANN.LaN TOT
N SAllca
B 31 Wi,iitor, r 'I

E TO 1

iIECIBI

IMI

EZ2

'611.31,0,
D Ti,Vor,

S T Riggs,'
Forte:, Broth°

ME

iIEABIC
Giddings &An,

LITCEF •

W EArmstrong;
E A Ekmorest,

LaROY
B 8 Taw,
H A Holcomb.
H 1d Holcomb,
White.& Bailey,
0 D Holcomb.

!TOWNS

Le„BAFI N
WBailey,T-

DI II Gregory,
L L Bosworth,
W FRobins,
A 8 Baldwin,
D 0 Bailey,
L P Blackman,
J P Girl,
George Johnson;
Gorham a: Oolen
Orly k. Lyon,

FBosworth & Son,
MONROE TOWN.

W Irvine, IU 8 Rollon.1:

MC

SHIP,
1

DISIII.E.,

rmi

MONROE DORO

ItOUtili,

lIM

awes! lirotturre il
Einznamot PatiolittnnOltt - '

ements.

I ASSIFWATIQNthe'sale of goocla,viares
'zloty of Bract/ord. fo~ the
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14 700
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11, 14. 00
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7 00
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7 00
70

10 00
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1 70
I 7 0
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7 00
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ROUGII,

I 11 10

10f .14. 14

41'
1 I

taxi, I

ME

GU,.
-

13

13
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IE=M' 1
. 1.14 ak. Traci,
'A L Wilier kO,1 1E.P Hoot,ll °SWELL TOILi

I11W Park", 1 ,IN WLlttuatnaell. ••

'Pell'lloOli,fr. Demi",
,Friable.l embus". '

: I ovutrrom untiriute,
Pifeichenier Ir. Mosbadten

•

athoms I .
-

_ I ifax lowvinup.
siostr k. Stevens.
W 4 k A It Barrow",
A B•Bartlett,
E IEasterbrook,

ILIDGBVIIT TOI
I D 71oorbig• ,
II Cl,Evaipl, '

Boblasosi ir, Craig,
B LlifcAttee, 1
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